We can choose to use our growing knowledge to enslave people in ways never
dreamed of before, depersonalizing them, controlling them by means so carefully
selected that they will perhaps never be aware of their loss of personhood.
Carl Rogers, pioneering psychologist.

The Australian ‘Friends’ of Palestine Association (AFOPA) and like-minded
organization, Boycotts, Divestments and Sanctions (BDS) have been
boycotting Jewish businesses around Australia and overseas for many
years. Their literature infers a recognized terrorist group called HAMAS to
be ‘freedom fighters’ for the Palestinian people. In 2014 HAMAS initiated a
war with Israel they never intended to win. It is now clear that the only
advantage HAMAS sought to gain, and their main objective from the outset
- was to win a ‘propaganda’ war against Israel based on the televised
sacrifice and bloody imagery of the mangled bodies of innocent
Palestinians. BDS and AFOPA are an extension of this terrorist regime’s
propaganda war. Now HAMAS and their companion organization ‘Islamic
Jihad’ in Gaza are considered terrorists by the free world, not just because
of their rocket activity against civilians in Israel, but because of their
despotism towards their own Palestinian people. You either agree with
HAMAS or be killed, or you can fight against Israel and be killed. That’s the
only real choice ordinary Palestinians in Gaza are given where terrorism
rules and propaganda is indoctrinated in children by political and religious
mass media. So who’s killing the innocent? Israel is firing the weapons
while HAMAS, who started the 2014 conflict - is sacrificing ordinary civilians
and their children. But who bears the responsibility? Who or what is really
to blame? How did these people become expendable?
Inevitably at some point this round of killing will end.
Sadly however the cycle of offended children and
bereaved families continues the propaganda that fuels
revenge and unfortunately the terrorist regime as well.
Nobody could understand the suffering of the Palestinian
people better than ordinary Jews, if only they were given
a chance to overcome the pain of their own distress. But
how can Israel heal the anguish of Jewish suffering of
the boycotts of Jewish businesses in Europe in the 1930’s (that led to the
genocide of millions of Jews), when strange people are again today
boycotting Jewish shops all over the world. There are people alive in
Australia today who as children, suffered horribly under the western social
Darwinism of Fascist Europe and the Soviet East. Do the promoters of
propaganda, the AFOPA ‘humanitarians’ have any empathy at all? Do the
BDS and AFOPA people, (and their political collaborators by way of
unlawful permissions - the local City Councils), realize that they have to
some extent, initiated and encouraged in the terrorist ‘mind set’ of HAMAS
over the past four years - a deliberate intention of ‘futile warfare’ that has
turned out to be nothing more than a failed propaganda stunt? This by
simple reason makes AFOPA, BDS and local City Councils morally if not
legally responsible for the deaths of hundreds of innocent Palestinian
children who were caught in the crossfire. That’s what happens when you
politically support state terrorism. Hitler did it. Stalin did it.
China does it - and now HAMAS, BDS, AFOPA and local City
Councils in and around Australia are doing it as well. When
you politically support state terrorism by wilfully being an
extension of it’s propaganda, you become responsible for the
slaughter and sacrifice of innocent people including children.
BDS, AFOPA and the local City Councils have no excuse. Gaza is
not a football field, it is a killing field. People who incite others to
sacrifice the lives of the innocent whatever the justification are
not blameless by any means, no matter how ‘well intentioned’
they may wish to appear. How these western, ‘educated’,
‘urbane people’ could be a party to the destruction of the lives of
so many innocent Palestinian children to gratify their own
‘personal empowerment’ is astonishingly self-righteous, and
utterly self-deceptive. In a country where men are locked up for

looking at kiddie porn from the other side of the world that they did not
physically participate in - why aren’t the self-righteous, BDS and AFOPA
purveyors of murderous propaganda and their local Council stooges in jail
for the complicit murder of hundreds of children in Gaza? Now while the

politicians, legal practitioners, rich businessmen and yuppie socialists who
fund these organizations may not be paedophiles - the children of Gaza still
suffered terribly and then died. Those who didn’t,
live on with deformed personalities, twisted by
pain and propaganda to continue the hatred and
killing as adults. What gratification do these blind
Pharisaic AFOPA - BDS ‘friends’ of Palestinians
receive in the surrogate hating, killing, suffering
and dying of children on the other side of the
world? Be a friend of a Palestinian for sure, but don’t boycott Israel. The
Jews who are safe in Israel aren’t going anywhere, and will not give an
inch of territory now that the propaganda of organizations like AFOPA and
BDS have made the world appear an unsafe place for Jews yet again.
Perhaps as individuals, AFOPA could try and boycott their own personal
blindness to the suffering of others, their own hatred and prejudices and
make an effort to understand their neighbours. Maybe then they’ll find the
way to heal the divided heart of ordinary people instead of polarizing one
people group against another to glorify themselves.
So I ask again, who’s responsible for the killing, Israel, HAMAS, the
purveyors of self-righteous propaganda, or the political paralysis within
western bureaucracy? The killing, stealing and destruction of warfare
always begins with these same ingredients. It’s the Devil’s work. But if
warfare became globally destructive in an atomic age, it has now become
pandemic in an age of the genetic mutation of the Bird Flu virus. The
words of General McArthur in a speech, after accepting the surrender of
the Japanese Empire at the end of World War II in Tokyo Bay, are more

ominous today than ever before…

“Men since the beginning of time have sought peace… Military alliances, balances of
power, leagues of nations, all in turn failed leaving the only path to be by way of the
crucible of war… We have had our last chance. If we do not now devise some
greater and more equitable system, Armageddon will be at our door”.

The abuses we have suffered can no longer be our excuses to
continue in hatred or the lust to power and war. In ages past
every national leader had in a village a national religion with a
priest or imam to propagate his national agenda. In our day
and age there are multiple internet connections in every home
all over the world where ‘empowered individuals’ can publish their own
superficial propaganda and opinions via Facebook – but
that is not real power. Real power belongs to ‘Faceless
people’ who input into global society information via mass
media, then read the immediate data response of millions of Twitter feeds
(liquid surveillance) and redirect more information to gain a predictable
outcome in the attitude of almost all people globally at the same time.
People don’t even realize that their mind has been made up for them.
Israel has just done this to a small degree… HAMAS has not. HAMAS can
no more win a propaganda war than it can a ground war, but does this
make HAMAS right and Israel wrong? Hmmm… Right or wrong in

propaganda depends on who wins the war, and as consumers in an age of
information we need to think about this very carefully. Perhaps the
greatest injustice of our times is the loss of personhood people suffer via
the loss of privacy every time they add to their internet data
or Facebook profile. You ‘voluntarily’ participate in the
surveillance of your soul and will submit without choice to
propaganda. Loss of privacy instigates a loss of personhood,

develops predictability that results in a total loss of freewill.

DNA

On a larger scale it’s a bit like the bogus theory of evolution
© God Almighty
and subsequent dermoid sciences versus the real science of
DNA as prescriptive 3D information, (that cannot happen by chance).

You’re not getting any choice. The ‘faceless people’ have made up their
mind. They have made up your mind. You will not be allowed to choose.
That’s the system and it’s the nature of the ‘Beast’. You’re a
consumer, consumed by a consumerist society driven by greed.
Put up, eat up, shut up and get used to it. You can’t change
yourself and you can’t change the system either. It’s just not allowed.
Now there is a ‘greater and more equitable way’… Within Israel, Iran and
places like South America, Africa and China, there is a growing movement
of ordinary people in opposition to ‘people in power’ (religious, political or
faceless) who are seeing the good sense of conversion and surrender to
the words of the most suffering of all Jews - the Lord Jesus Christ. Before
sacrificing his life for the offences of the world, He disavowed any use of
force and instructed his true followers to, ‘love their enemies’, to ‘turn the
other cheek’ and to ‘do good to those who persecute them’. This is not
about religion and it’s certainly not a Zionist conspiracy, it’s called a freewill
sacrifice. For true Christians, it’s not about ‘our’ side in an argument, but
your best eternal interests. It’s not about media-internet propagated ideals
of a temporal self-centred or national existence either. Life is about an
eternal accountability to God, whose Word (Jesus Christ) is the Author of
all DNA and our conscience that makes us able to freely choose in the first
place. He will one day judge the world in righteousness. (Gen 1-3, John 1-3).
Belief in God and his Word, the Bible, is the most hated threat to the
pornography of power that is propaganda because it takes away the ability
of ‘people in power’ – the faceless people, to control the mindset of
ordinary people. There is no peace between man and man unless men as
individuals first make peace, face to Face with God. All argument,
propaganda and war, is existential to someone who is controlled by the
love of God for their enemies. The only other option is to remain selfrighteous hypocrites by making your own rules for your own society in
opposition to someone else’s lesser status. Almighty God is perfect Love
and He is Just. There is something in human personality and in private
relationship that God absolutely cherishes. But to be pure in love He must
hate, ‘hatred’, and to be pure in justice, He must forever destroy all who
practice injustice. God offers us forgiveness through the sacrifice of His Son,
Jesus the Messiah – His incarnate Word. The Word that condemns all of us
in our flesh for our own separation from God, became flesh, and was
condemned in our place. The Sentence of death on us for our own moral
corruption in our flesh, is sentenced to death in His flesh, in our place. His
resurrection becomes our resurrection and eternal Spiritual life, if we
believe and have faith in Him. The Kingdom of God is all about a Spirit of
love and forgiveness, and ‘little children’ who believe in Jesus and are born
again by the Spirit of God who gives a total change in the direction of life.
They are humble enough to admit that we are all products of our own
sinful culture and no better than anyone else. Jesus died for the sins of the
world, as much to set the terrorist free as he did for his fellow Jews.
Vengeance must belong to God alone. We all need a Redeemer, but we
must first ‘repent’. Repentance is an unpredictable turn from pleasure to
self-denial and is where real Life begins. People who are born again of
God’s Spirit of Sacrificial Love are unpredictable to human controllers for
profiling. They're just not interested in ‘carrot on a stick’ consumerism.
God’s Truth will one day wipe out the pornography of power that is
propaganda. But for now those people who covet individual empowerment,
religious veneration or the absolute power of state terrorism, the Kingdom
of Heaven is just not of this world. It can only be found in the heart of a
true believer. This Kingdom of God the Father and His only begotten Son,
Jesus Christ is coming soon - whose side are you on?
Jesus said “Assuredly, I say to you, unless you are converted and become as little
children, you will by no means enter the kingdom of heaven. Therefore whoever
humbles himself as this little child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
Whoever receives one little child like this in My name receives Me”.
Matthew 18:3
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